The Foggy Bottom campus is served by myriad public transit options, including the Foggy Bottom-GWU Metrorail Station (Blue and Orange Lines), numerous Metrobus routes and commuter buses from Maryland and Virginia. Coming soon—the Silver Line.

- [www.wmata.com](http://www.wmata.com) has complete information about Metrorail and Metrorail
- Regional rail services are provided by Virginia Rail Express, Maryland’s MARC Train, and Amtrak.

**METROBUS:**

Advice for new bus riders: Metrobus names and routes can be confusing at first. Visit the interactive map at [www.goDCgo.com](http://www.goDCgo.com) for full details about the easiest way to take a bus to your destination.

Major bus lines include: 30 series (30,32,34,35,36,38B)-M1; D Series (D1,3,5,6)-M2; N series (N2,3,4,6)-M3; H1 Series -M4; 80 series -M5; Y series (Y3,13,16)-M6 and the Si series; as well as the L series (L1,2)-M7. The map to the right shows primary locations of the bus stops for each series.

**ZIPCAR:**

Located throughout the Foggy Bottom Campus, ZipCar offers rental vehicles on an hourly basis. A variety of vehicle options are available and gas and insurance are included. On campus one car is available to rent for anyone 18 and over on 23rd and Virginia Ave, while the remainder cars are available for 21 and over. Become a ZipCar member and rent a ZipCar at [www.zipcar.com/friendsofgw](http://www.zipcar.com/friendsofgw) or t-866-494-7227. GW students, staff, and faculty can join at a reduced annual rate of $25 with no application fee—rentals are charged on a per hour basis.

**FREE REGIONAL COMMUTER ASSISTANCE:**

Ridematching – Are you interested in saving money on parking and gas? Share the ride to work with a fellow GW co-worker! The commuter Connections Ridematching program allows you to find others who live and work near you, have similar work schedules, and are interested in carpooling and/or vanpooling to and from work. Commuter Connections’ ridesharing technology allows you to view an interactive and comprehensive list of all potential ridesharing partners in your area.

Guaranteed Ride Home (GRH) – This program provides up to four free taxi rides home per year for registered commuters who take public transportation, carpool, walk, and bike to work. For more information on these and other programs visit [www.CommuterConnections.org](http://www.CommuterConnections.org)
FOGGY BOTTOM CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION OVERVIEW

INFORMATION/CONTACT US:
The DC Zoning Commission’s approval of the 2007 Foggy Bottom Campus Plan allows GW to implement a “Grow Up, Not Out” strategy:

- Send transportation related questions/comments to talktogw@gwu.edu
- Visit www.neighborhood.gwu.edu for more details on Foggy Bottom Campus Plan

FLEXIBLE WORK ARRANGEMENTS:
The University offers flexible work arrangements approved by one’s supervisor such as compressed work weeks, flex time and telecommuting in appropriate circumstances.

GW’S PRE-TAX TRANSPORTATION BENEFITS:
These benefits allow full time and regular part-time GW employees to set aside funds on a pre-tax basis for the purchase of “Metrochecks” or Metro SmarTrip funds, contact Human Resources for more information.

DC TAXICABS:
DC TaxiCabs operate on a meter system. For the most up-to-date rates visit dctaxi.dc.gov

DC SPECIFIC TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION:
www.goDCgo.com links directly to all transportation information relevant to getting you “Straight to the Point” in Washington, DC. The site includes interactive mapping technology allowing you to plot your trip and choose the transportation options that fit your needs.

CAMPUS ESCORT VANS/4RIDE:
Transportation and Parking Services offers a free evening vehicle escort service to and from locations on and near the Foggy Bottom Campus. To use 4RIDE, call 202-994-RIDE. More information is available online at transportation.gwu.edu/virginia-campus-shuttles

SHUTTLES:
The Vern Express – connects the Mount Vernon and Foggy Bottom Campuses. Visit transportation.gwu.edu for more information

The VSTC shuttle – connects the Foggy Bottom and Virginia Campus. Visit transportation.gwu.edu/virginia-campus-shuttles for more information

The Wiehle Avenue Express – bus service connects the Metro’s Wiehle Avenue Station to the main entrances of Exploration Hall, Enterprise Hall and Research Place. For more information visit transportation.gwu.edu/wiehle-express

Send Transportation Services questions and comments to tve@gwu.edu 202.994.7275

KEY
- The Vern Express (Connects the Foggy Bottom & Mount Vernon campuses)
- Virginia Science and Technology Campus Shuttle
- DC Circulator
- Zipcar
- Metro Station
- Red Line
- Blue Line
- Orange Line
- Silver Line
- Metrobus Stop
  - 1 - 30 Series Bus
  - 2 - D Series Bus
  - 3 - N Series Bus
  - 4 - H1 Bus
  - 5 - 60 Bus
  - 6 - 54 & 7 Series Bus
  - 7 - L Series Bus
  - 8 - 42 Bus
  - 9 - GB Bus
  - 10 - P Series Bus
  - 11 - W Series Bus

- Visitor Parking
- Faculty/Staff Parking
- Patient Parking
- Student Parking
- MFA, UHS, Physician & Resident Parking
- Outdoor Bike Racks
- Proposed Outdoor Bike Racks
- Capital Bikeshare
- Shower Facilities
- One-way Street
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